Welcome to
Lifetime experience, enjoy the ride with us!

Welcome to Vivemadeira!

Important
When you proceed with your booking you must print or download your Vivemadeira voucher.
It is required as proof of prepayment of 20% from the booking when collecting the motorcycle
and gear selected.

Payment information
All clients pay on collection the remain value of 80% of the cost of their booking, is acceptable
payments by cash, debit card or credit card with no extra cost or hidden extra, except American
Express credit card.
Please check the details of the booking on your voucher. If any details change or are incorrect,
please contact us as soon as possible.
Changes to your booking including cancellation must be made with us to our email
info@vivemadeira.com for a history log.

www.vivemadeira.com

Thank you for choosing your motorcycle rental with Vivemadeira, please find enclosed all our
info, pick-up instructions, map where to find us, rental conditions and top case box guide.
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Motorcycle rentals & Tours

Driver licence requirements

Minimum age 20 years for 250cc - 800cc, for
uper 800cc engine minimum age is 25
years, maximum age no limit.

You must have held this for 1 year or more.
If your licence was not issued in the EU you
must also present an International Driving
Permit.
You will also need to provide your passport
as additional proof of identity.
UK licence holders do not need to obtain a
DVLA code to share their endorsements
prior to collection.

Don't forget to take your driving licence and passport!

Vivemadeira

Upon collection, present your valid
EU-issued driver’s licence to the motorcycle
rental representative.

Our Tours
There you can download
all program regarding our
amazing tours.
To proceed with your
booking or any other
information please feel
free to contact us:

D - ONE

D - TWO

D - THREE

info@vivemadeira.com

Southeast & Northen
Wonders Tours

Southwest & North Coast
Tour

Nun's Valley Our Historic
Tour
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Our Guided Motorcycle Tours allow you and your party to truly enjoy touring Madeira Island in style.
On Arrival Day we'll greet you at the airport, providing transport for you and your party towards your accommodation. On the scheduled Tour day
after a small safety briefing we will present you to your ride, supplying all selected gear. In our Tours we will be visiting amazing places as well,
experiencing delicious regional specialties served in local restaurants carefully chosen for you, adding flavor to your experience with
Vivemadeira. Our knowledgeable and friendly guides are highly committed to ensuring your needs are cared for, all team is excited to have you on
board in this fantastic experience, we will take you and your party in a truly lifetime experience.
Let us show you what we are talking about!

WHAT SETS US APART?

Southeast
& Northen
Wonders
Tours

Please check in our
website #3daytour.

AWESOME RIDE

Madeira is situated in the middle of the Atlantic Ocean, close to the African coasts making this island a paradise on Earth
with subtropical climate, with maximum temperatures of 32º in Summer and minimum of 16º in Winter time, our sea
temperature is all year around between 18º - 21º inviting you and your party for a refreshing swim in our picturesque sea
shores where you can swim in our mesmerizing natural volcanic pools.
The so-called pearl of the Atlantic is a small island, full of wilderness and winding roads, a rollercoaster of sights, memories
and emotions, which makes an exotic ride in a beautiful paradise for those enthusiasts who love to ride a motorcycle.
Discover our awarded Laurissilva, rests in view points, explore hidden spots where you can escalate from seashore to the
mountain in less than 20 min. Take advantage of the many waterfalls, feel nature with unforgettable landscapes, while
riding you can feel the scent of our Laurissilva and forests with abundant eucalyptus and other exotic fauna, where our
team will take you and your party to the grandeur that Madeira Has to oﬀer.

PICK UP INSTRUCTIONS
PICK-UP MADEIRA AIRPORT
You will be met in the airport terminal at the
meeting point in arrivals where a representative
from Vivemadeira will be holding a name board.
You will then be taken to collect the motorcycle
from the airport station oﬀice in Santa Cruz.
The service at Madeira Airport operates Monday to
Sunday from 09:00 HRS to 17:59 HRS.
Collections and returns between 18:00 HRS and
21:59 HRS and between 07:00 HRS and 08:59 HRS
are available, on request, for an additional charge
of 15 EUR, payable locally.
Collections and returns between 22:00 HRS and
06:59 HRS are available, on request, for an
additional charge of 60 EUR, payable locally.
A mandatory Service Airport Surcharge of 20 EUR
will be charged upon collection of the motorcycle
at the Airport, this value is already included in your
invoice when you book directly in our website.

If you need to contact Vivemadeira directly,
please call the HELPLINE on +351 961 855 975
or via WhatsApp to this number. Important:
please read the Rental Conditions on the
following page.

PICK-UP MAIN OFFICE MARINA SHOPPING
In Funchal center you can find us in Avenida
Arriaga 75 shop 124, Marina Shopping Center,
ground floor, we operate Monday to Sunday
from 09:00 HRS to 17:59 HRS.

PICK-UP HOTEL OR HOLIDAY GUEST HOUSE
You will be met in the reception lobby where a
representative from Vivemadeira will be holding
a Vivemadeira board. You will then be taken to
collect the motorcycle from the Main oﬀice in
Funchal or Santa Cruz.

Collections and returns between 18:00 HRS and
19:59 HRS and between 08:00 HRS and 08:59
HRS are available, on request, for an additional
charge of 15 EUR, payable locally.

The service at Hotels or HP operates Monday to
Sunday from 09:00 HRS to 17:59 HRS.
Collections and returns between 18:00 HRS and
19:59 HRS and between 08:00 HRS and 08:59
HRS are available, on request, for an additional
charge of 15 EUR, payable locally.
Please note that in case client has their own
gear the motorcycle it will be delivered at their
accommodation, ask us how.

Click here for Directions

HELPLINE on +351 961 855 975

FVAMOTORS Unipessoal Lda trading as Vivemadeira Motorcycle Rental - Registered in Portugal Alvará No: 115
Main oﬀice Marina Shopping Avenida Arriaga 75 – Loja 124 Rés do chão / Groundfloor 9004-533 Funchal

TERMS & CONDITIONS

7.PAYMENTS / DEPOSIT/SERVICES

13. BREAKDOWN

The payment of the rental must be made upon the delivery

In case of malfunctions you should contact FVAMotos Lda as

1.MINIMUM PERIOD OF RENT

of the motorcycle. Deposit for the duration of the rental -

soon as possible, as well as travel assistance and provide

Minimum 2 days. Extra hour will be charged a one day.

from 300 EUR until 900 EUR.

the necessary data correctly as requested. FVAMotors Lda

2.DRIVER'S LICENSE AND PERSONAL DOCUMENTATION

8.DELIVERED/ DROP OFF / DISPLACEMENT / EXTENSION

will not be responsible for lost time or commitments due to

Documents required to drive a motorcycle, valid in Portugal

The motorcycle must be delivered under the conditions it

the customer having suﬀered an accident or breakdown on

3.DRIVERS AGE

received. In case of any anomaly made by the customer will

the motorcycle.

Minimum 20 years old

be responsible for the same.

14.DOCUMENTS / TOOLS / VEST

4.PETROL

9.VISITING PORTO SANTO

The motorcycle documents must always remain with the

Responsibility of the client. Return on the same level. In case of

Departures to Porto Santos are subject to the permission of

motorcycle. In case of loss during the rental period the

petrol mistake customer assumes concert expenses.

FVAMotors Lda. being signaled in the current agreement. An

renter will be given as responsible and will have to pay 250

5.INSURANCE

unauthorized exit the customer will be penalized with a fine

EUR as a compensatory form. The lessee will also be

The rental price includes: Public Liability insurance, it is the

of 150 EUR.

responsible for any fines or fines and for lack of documents

responsibility of the client, damages caused to third parties and

10.FINES

on the motorcycle. Disappearance of tools and vest will be

in the rented vehicle whenever: Motorcycle rental is conducted

It is the responsibility of the customer, except in cases

the responsibility of the renter, being charged a fee of 50

by the unauthorized person FVAMotors Lda. Injury caused

where it originates in the motorcycle itself or in the behavior

EUR.

intentionally by the customer or by the person responsible.

of the lessor.

15. JUDICIAL RESPONSIBILITY

Driving through the eﬀects of alcohol, narcotics, toxic products

11. MOTO CAPACITY

This document is made in agreement with this country and

or by dementia. Used in sporting events, races, challenges,

It is not allowed to exceed the capacity of the motorcycle.

signed by both parties, where they agree to submit to the

contests, betting. accident and FVAMotors Lda. is not informed

12. ACCIDENTS

jurisdiction of the courts of the city of Funchal, unless it is

as soon as possible. In the absence of late communication or

In case of an accident you should: Contact the authorities

found that, in this case, recourse to this forum entails

communication, the client will be responsible to indemnify

Emergency

serious drawbacks to a without the interests of the other

FVAMotors Lda. for all expenses resulting therefrom.
6.PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCES
Ask for information at FVAMotors, lda

Contact FVAMotors Lda. Fill out the friendly

party justifying it.

statement, and get the data of those involved correctly.
FVAMOTORS Unipessoal Lda trading as Vivemadeira Motorcycle Rental - Registered in Portugal Alvará No: 115
Main oﬀice Marina Shopping Avenida Arriaga 75 – Loja 124 Rés do chão / Groundfloor 9004-533 Funchal

YOUR MOTORCYCLE
RENTAL GUIDE
Emergency number

112 In case of injury, police report, accident
Please contact us,
+351 961 855 975

HELPLINE

Clients must contact us immediately in the event of
any damage. If this procedure is not followed, the
third party insurance cover could become
invalidated, leaving clients liable for all damage.

several years of successes in diﬀerent areas linked to

Extending the rental duration.

In 2014 Vivemadeira is born with the intention and

Extending the rental duration must always be done
directly with us. If the motorcycle is not available for
the extended period, it must be returned at the
original time. Failure to return the motorcycle on the

Check your motorcycle and gear before you drive
away!
Vivemadeira motorcycle rental provides recent model
motorcycle; however, we recommend that you check
your motorcycle before driving away (Lights, indicators,
all tyres, etc.). If you are not completely satisfied with any
part of the motorcycle, this is the time to say so and, if
necessary, ask us for an alternative motorcycle. Any
mechanical problems with your motorcycle should be
reported immediately to us.
What happens if the motorcycle is damaged during
the rental?
A damage report must be completed by the driver for any
damage to the motorcycle, however minor it is. If a
collision occurs, a police report and case number must
also be provided.

specified date and time will result in the lapse of
insurance cover. Clients will also be charge directly
for any additional time at a table price rate (1 day
rental).
Keep a distance, safe driving.
Our experience team will give you on collection all
needed information that you might need to safe
travel and have a pleasant drive in our roads. Please
feel free to ask us.

the world of two wheels, not only in Portugal but also
in countries such as Spain, Venezuela and USA.

focus of providing a service lacking in our Region,
which with its subtropical climate and spectacular
landscapes oﬀers the best conditions for riding a
motorcycle.
Our team is ready to attend and provide the best
service of motorcycle rental with personalized
attention since your arrival in Madeira.
Being possible the delivery and collection of
motorcycles and equipment in diﬀerent points of the
island like: Airport, Santa Cruz, Caniço, Funchal and
Câmara de Lobos. We will go and assist you 24/7.
Your review and rating in google is very important to
us, please recommend us!
Welcome by our CEO

About us
Vivemadeira was born from the passion for the
motorcycles of a family with roots in the island of
Madeira, where they cultivated this passion over

Thank you, enjoy the ride with us.

THANKS

Does anyone have any questions?
info@vivemadeira.com
Tel: +351 961 855 975
www.vivemadeira.com

Enjoy the ride with us, is an experience
of a lifetime!
Your review and rating in social media
and google are very important to us,
please recommend us!
#vivemadeira

FVAMOTORS Unipessoal Lda trading as Vivemadeira Motorcycle Rental - Registered in Portugal Alvará No: 115
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Where to ﬁnd us

Click here for directions

